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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]Overview of presentation – 37 slidesMission and vision-level MetricsKey Indicator Metrics – BHAGsStrategic Plan Overview3 Community Impacts – Why important and frame what we do; metrics; work of initiative teams; budget expansion reviewOperational Objectives – highlights of key initiatives, metrics, sustainability, vital signs, budget expansion reviewQ&A



We Are Connected 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]DPL Vision StorytellingLibraries are not about books, they are about people serving people. Public libraries provide opportunity, at every stage of lifeThe Denver Public Library is a positive instrument for change in our community



We Are Connected 
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Meets or exceeds standard

Within 10% of standard

Not meeting standard

Making positive progress

Making negative progress

Status Colors: Progress Arrows:

DPL Vision – We Are Connected 

Measure 2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Actual Status Progress 

% of residents who perceive DPL 
Service to be Excellent/Good 

80% 80% 81% 

% of residents who used DPL in 
the past year 

74% 73% 73% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]Vision-level metricsNew vision last yearCitizen surveyGoals for 2014:Positive perception – 80%Resident use – 75%Goals for 2015:Positive perception – 81%Resident use – 75%



Circulation 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]1st of 4 major measures or BHAG metrics we tracked in 2014Traditional library measure – output and important operational measure but increasingly less vital as a storytelling measurePretty standard measures for public librariesOnly measure with decrease 2013 9.8m, 2014 9,067,000Target 10.5mDown nationwide at librariesTied to economyAlso streaming video and audio – competition with Hulu, Netflix and PandoraWe have those now too but limited selectionLaunched local music project in 2014Downloadables going up but not compensating for traditional circNew reporting method – providing context



Visits 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]Visits OverviewVisits up in 2014 compared to 2013 – didn’t meet our goal but really good4.4 million 20144.3 2013Online visits also up11 million + 201410.8m 2013Increasingly more traditional type services online-personalized reading list as exampleThink this is a key measure going forward as it captures pretty much everything we doIt demonstrates that people are connecting with us in various ways – using materials, computers, attending programs, getting reference or tech help



Programs 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]Programs Success407000 2014Exceeded our target by 7000349,000 2013Biggest successOffering more programs and getting more attendanceMission – provide enjoyment, enrich lives and strengthen our communityEducational and entertainment from storytimes to music programs



New Library Cards 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]New Library Cards – connecting with the community1000 new people moving here a weekDidn’t hit goal but increased significantly2013 67,0002014 75,399Target 100,000My DenverOnline signup/local university promotionNew provisional card



New Library Cards – 2015 Goal 
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25,021 

75,000 

as of 4/30/15 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]Mention BHAGs Lessons learned4 too many, unrealistic targetsDemoralizing/creative energy2015 major goal75,00056% of cardholders in Denver, up from 49%25,021 through April 30 – on target!Summer outreach – fairs, festivals, another bike? Carrito Librito, LEAP



Strategic Plan Overview 
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Mission: The Denver Public Library connects people with 
information, ideas and experiences to provide enjoyment, 

enrich lives and strengthen our community. 

Community Impacts 

Children from birth are 
immersed in literacy-rich 
environments where they 
discover the joy of reading 

and learning, motivating them 
to achieve and graduate from 

high school. 

Early Literacy 
Storytimes and 

Outreach to 
Parents, Caregivers 

and Teachers 

Growing Up with 
Out-Of School 

Learning 
Technologies 

People’s lives are 
improved by acquiring the 

resources and skills 
needed to prosper and 
contribute to Denver’s 

economy. 

Edge Tech for All 

Services to New 
Immigrants 

People’s lives are 
enriched by reading, 

learning and engaging in 
experiences that make 

Denver a better place to 
live. 

Fresh City Life @ 
Central 

Adult and Family 
Programming @ 

Branches 

Mobile Apps and 
Virtual Service 

Objectives 

Strengthen 
Customer Loyalty 

Customer Loyalty 
Program 

New Rodolfo 
“Corky” Gonzales 

Branch 

Enhance 
Operational 

Performance 

Reorganization 

Service Area Plans 
and Initiatives 

Review 

Exhibits 

Facilities Master 
Plan 

LEAN Process 
Improvement 

Disaster Planning 

Promote Employee 
Empowerment 

Staff Learning 
Program 

Innovation Program 

Demonstrate Fiscal 
Stewardship 

E-Commerce and 
Cash Management 

System 

Allocation of 
Resources and 

Fundraising 

Strengthen 
Partnerships 

Strategic 
Partnerships 

Communicate 
Library Value 

Taking it to the 
Streets – Building 

Daily-Life 
Mindshare 

Marketing Plans 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Michelle]2014 Strategic Plan Review3 community impacts which we’ll go over6 objectivesTies to City goals –kids, jobs, safety netPaired down for 2015Organizational realignment and Initiative TeamsStaff volunteer and selected for diversity, expertise, passion, skillsTackling everything from how we get the messages out about early literacy better to taking it to the streets – showing up in unexpected placesLots to share with you at our NEXT Peak presentation in 2016



Children’s Literacy 
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Children from birth are 
immersed in literacy-rich 
environments where they 
discover the joy of reading 
and learning, motivating 
them to achieve and 
graduate from high school. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]Community Impact 1 storytellingSloan WoodberryWhen 12-year-old Sloan Woodberry walks into the Central Library’s ideaLAB, her face literally lights up as she takes it all in. Sloan came to the ideaLAB after her mom, Kathleen Woodberry contacted DPL to find out if they could use our 3D printer to create a custom case for her daughter’s insulin monitor. We were able to fulfill the request, and Sloan was thrilled. Now, the 8th-grader hangs out at the ideaLAB as much as possible. IDEALab is a free digital media lab for teens ages 12 to 19 featuring tons of hardware and software. Teens come complete project cards in Game Design, Music, Video of web design, earn badgets or hang out ,mess aroundAnd Geek out. DPL’ s Community Impact #1 address children’s literacy birth through graduation from H.S.



Children’s Literacy 
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Meets or exceeds standard

Within 10% of standard

Not meeting standard

Making positive progress

Making negative progress

Status Colors: Progress Arrows:

Community Impact #1 – Children’s Literacy 

Measure 2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Actual Status Progress 

Circulation of children’s materials 2,267,934 2,420,802 2,222,148 

Summer of Reading participants 36,009 41,263 42,792 

Children & Teen program attendance 242,202 274,424 314,502 

Number of parents & caregivers 
reached 1,829 4,067 4,131 

Read Aloud classes reached per week 237 244 270 

Out of School program attendance - 22,193 27,336 

Early Literacy program attendance - 87,619 103,143 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]Community Impact 1 metricsOnly area of concern around circ – same factors as overall circulation AND research that morepeople buying more books for kids because of the uptick in the economyAlso cyclical circulation changes with children’s materials with publishing cycle – Harry Potter, Hunger Games very popular – hasn’t been anything like this recentlyParents and caregivers – reached many more people but didn’t hit high target2014 Goals:Circ - 2,500,000SOR – 42,000C&T program attendance – 280,000Parents/caregivers – 4,500 -  The 2014 reorganization create a shift in staff who were doing out reach and brief period where less staff were involvedRead Aloud – 240OSL attendance – 24,400Early Lit attendance – 87,700



Children’s Literacy 

15% 

Attendance at 
Children & Teen 

Programs 

270 
Read Aloud 
Classrooms 

42,792 
Summer of Reading participants 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]Increase children and teen attendance – target: 280,000 – actual 314,502, up 15% over 2013Including:	Increase Out of School Time programs/attendance – target: 1,830/24,400 – actual �	Maintain Early Literacy programs/attendance – target: 2,730/87,700 Maintain Read Aloud classes/students reached per week – target: 240/4,050  - actual 270 classrooms, with 4,924 children (up 13% over 2013)�Increase Summer of Reading participants to 42,000 – actual up over 1,500 from 2013 (each summer reader represents 1,000 participants)



Children’s Literacy 
Early Literacy 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]Offer early lit storytimes through out the library, pictured is a storytime for toddlers at Central Childens average 1,250 parents and children a month at their storytimes.  Storytimes are an opportunity to encourage parents to make the most of their child’s first three year by reading, singing, writing, playing and laughing daily with their child. Early Literacy Initiative Team:Early Literacy Storytimes and Outreach to Parents, Caregivers and TeachersBuild on DPL’s existing initiatives that focus on school readiness and school achievement. Focus on extending services, materials and opportunities for 0-5 year-olds and their parents in Denver’s literacy challenged neighborhoods.Activities“Seed Money” for locations to try new things - opt-in Staff buy-in and Early Literacy awareness of staffAssessment of Early Literacy programs and spaces at locationsMeasurements“Seed Money” - Baseline - # of locations opting-in Early Literacy Staff Survey Results - Baseline, survey closes in a couple weeksIncreased participation in EL Activities - Phone-a-Story, Read Aloud (35 staff currently) Baseline of knowledgeAnecdotes - All of our locations plus some support service departments were offered Early Literacy Seed money and Human Resources took the team up on their offer - should be neat to see what they come up with!



Children’s Literacy  
Out of School Learning 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]In addition teens, ideaLab offers Saturday family labs(adult must have kids/Kids must have adult. Sat mornings averaging around 50 participants. Offer summer DevCamp for teens at Central and  a chance to learn the basics of HTML,CSS and JavaScript, working side by side with professionals in the field. Build websites, talk to professionals and tour work places.  Out-of-School Learning. Build on the success of Summer of Reading, After School is Cool and the ideaLAB.Activities Provide targeted and engaging out-of-school learning opportunities focused on science, technology, engineering, art and math (STEAM) for children and teens.Piloted STEAM programs for different age groups at 6 locationsIdentify 14 locations for 3 different age groups to try OSL programmingMeasurementsAttendance and survey   



Children’s Literacy 
Budget Expansion Update 

Expansion Strategy 
or Tactic 

Performance 
Indicator(s) 

Baseline YTD Results 

Summer of Reading 
Program (2014) 

Youth • Youth Participation 
(40,000) 

• Program Completion 
(33%) 

• Attendance at SOR 
Events (up 5%) 

• 41,263 participants in 
2013 

• 34% completion in 2013 
• 15,976 attendance at SOR 

Events in 2013 

• 42,789 participants 
in 2014 

• 33.8% completion in 
2014 

• 17,485 attendance 
at SOR Events in 
2014 (up 9%) 

Northeast Denver 
Read Aloud Expansion 
(2015) 

Youth • New classrooms (20-40) 
• New children (340-700) 
• Parent & Caregivers 

receiving  ECRR training  
(15 workshops/105 
attendees) 

• 270 classrooms reached in 
2014 

• 4,924 students per week in 
2014 

• 4,131 Parents & 
Caregivers taught in 2014 

• 33 new classrooms 
• Approximately 561 

new students 
• 561 Parents & 

Caregivers reached 

On the Horizon 
• STEM Programming Expansion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Susan]Budget Expansion Update – Summer of Reading Program85 year historyIn 2014, DPL asked for $100,000 permanent budget adjustment to supplement community partnerships, foundations and corporate sponsors in order to sustain and grow this program.Community Impact 1 – What’s up next?Far Northeast – service expansion – hired coordinatorRaising fundsThe Read Aloud Expansion to the Northeast area of Denver is on track. We've worked to create an office and a place for materials at the GVR Branch. A Program Coordinator and one of the .5 LPA's has been hired. Volunteer recruitment has begun with some success and seven of those recruits have completed training and are reading to children.We are now reaching classrooms in the GVR and Montbello communities that we have not before been able to serve. The Program Coordinator has contacted schools and other community organizations to begin to develop relationships that will support the program moving forward. We did not anticipate being able to be in classrooms until the fall of 2015, so are excited that we are engaged with schools and children already. �100% increase in readers92% increase in schools being served�Luff money – ASIC – STEM camps, STEM in a boxContinue its After School Is Cool (ASIC) program in the current five (5) locations● Introduce STEM (Science,Technology, Engineering and Math) Camps and STEM in a Boxat seven (7) additional locations in “at need” neighborhoods. Each weekday, DPLstaff, professional facilitators and teen volunteers will engage 30-40 children in two-hoursessions. STEM Camp presenters will be chosen based on subject knowledge and experienceand an ability to engage youth in hands-on discovery and exploration. During the grant period,STEM Camps have the potential to spark an interest in science, technology, engineering andmath to over 10,000 children and youth.DevCamp expansion this summer offer summer DevCamp for teens at Central and  a chance to learn the basics of HTML,CSS and JavaScript, working side by side with professionals in the field. Build websites, talk to professionals and tour work places.  Central and Montbello and Hadley  DPS tech pathways ideaLAB  – teens, families during the summer STEM service expansion for 2016 for some staffing to grow and sustain STEM programing at  CTC,( HA, MO) branches. �4 FTE Library Program Associate1 FTE Technology Specialist1 FTE Library Aide (ASA I - 4x10-hour positionDefine our role – all agesAlign with existing effortsEnvironmental scan



Life Skills & Resources 
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   People’s lives are improved by 

acquiring the resources and 
skills needed to prosper and 
contribute to Denver’s economy. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]Community Impact 2 storytellingSusana MartinezWhen Susana Martinez moved from El Salvador to Colorado in 2003, she came filled with dreams ambitions and a desire to work hard. The young mother spoke little English and knew nothing about libraries. She soon discovered the Hadley Branch Library in southwest Denver and the many services the branch offers. Plaza programs at the branch provide services to new immigrants and learners who need assistance with everything from improving their English to studying for the citizenship exam to learning computer skills.Today, Susan proudly shares that she is a US citizen and works as a certified nursing assistant and her kids are thriving. “I’m so happy we came to the Library,” Susana says. “We have all learned so much here.”



Life Skills & Resources 
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Meets or exceeds standard

Within 10% of standard

Not meeting standard

Making positive progress

Making negative progress

Status Colors: Progress Arrows:

Community Impact #2 – Life Skills & Resources 

Measure 2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Actual Status Progress 

Plaza Hour attendance 13,106 22,251 21,822 

Technology Class attendance 5,573 7,913 9,597 

Public computer usage – by hour 548,140 698,856 725,852 

Public computer usage – by session 873,056 981,782 955,487 

Wireless computer usage – by client 
connection 2,416,727 3,144,133 3,443,277 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]Community Impact 2 metricsRed – increase but didn’t hit targetYellow – mostly increase or pretty steady but didn’t hit targetMore demand for wifiContinued huge growth in tech attendance2014 Goals:Plaza – 25,000- Piloted a new type of plaza programming, conversation tables, which weren’t as successful as hopedTech – 8,500PC hours – 730,000PC sessions – 1,000,000Wireless – 3,500,000



Life Skills & Resources 

2013 

2014 9,597 

Technology Class Attendance 

7,913 

Learning Plaza Attendance 
21,822 

Wireless Client Connections 

725,852 Hours of Public 
PC Use 

3,443,227 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]�Increase attendance at technology classes – target: 8,500 – actual 9,597, up 21% over 2013�Increase attendance at Plaza Hours – target: 25,000 – actual 21,822 (down 429 from 2013)Increase public computing – target: 730,000 hours Public PC usage/3,500,000 wireless client connections – actual 725,852 hrs PC; 3,443,277 wireless  (up 4% and 10% over 2013, respectively) each large PC represents 100,000 hours, small PCs 25,000.



Life Skills & Resources 
Technology Access & Training 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]From Annie but feel free to say what you want – slide is for talking about any new things we’re tryingTech Access Initiative Technology Access and TrainingProvide targeted technology access and training to help bridge the digital divide and offer opportunities to learn and excel in a world of rapidly changing technologies.Focus on improving the public computing experiencePiloting programs for branches



Life Skills & Resources 
Services to New Immigrants 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]From Annie but feel free to say what you want – slide is for talking about any new things we’re tryingNew Immigrants InitiativeServices to New Immigrants (New Americans Project)Support and welcome immigrant, refugee, and asylee populations in the Global Roots life mode by providing targeted delivery of library resources and programs and access to community networks.Luff grant!10 locationsExpansion of variety of programsMentorshipInternships



Life Skills & Resources 
Budget Expansion Update 

Expansion Strategy or Tactic Performance 
Indicator(s) 

Baseline YTD Results 

LT Social Worker – 2 
years (2015) 

Customer Experience • Reduction of Police 
interventions (30%) 

• Reduction of DPL 
Security 
interventions (15%) 

• Reduction of staff 
anxiety (30%) 

• 2,200 DPL Security 
interventions in 
2014 

• Staff survey pending 

• Pending 

Gonzales - IT Help 
Desk Staff (2015) 

Customer Experience • Increased customer 
satisfaction 

• More public 
computing hours 
used 

• TBD • Pending 

On the Horizon 
• Independent DPL Internet 
• New Americans Project 
• Career Online High School 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Zeth]See info that Elissa shared (MJ shared with E-Team)   - March & April, 2015         - no metrics on staff anxiety yet, but anecdotal response is overwhelmingly positive	- referrals for housing (12), Mental Health services (16), Substance Treatment (1), Health (1), Veterans (3), Legal (3)             	- 2 people found housing         - provide emotional support for customer (47)See info that Matt shared         - Worked on staff documentation for Kronos, Meeting room technology, Help Desk processes         - Started on desk ¾, 27.5 tickets per week (23% of our tickets)New Americans and COHS (ask Susan for the service expansions)Career Online High School (COHS) is a service Denver Public Library is offering to enable Denver residents to earn an accredited high school diploma online.   Our initial launch on January 20, 2015 was funded in partnership with Denver Human Services, the Office of Economic Development, and the Clinton Global Initiative to offer 75 scholarships to qualified Denver residents age 19 and over. During this early period offering COHS scholarships, the highest response has been from those ages 25-34. We are asking for 2016 funding to continue the offering this opportunity to Denver residents. COHS -> annual platform fee plus 30 additional scholarships around around $50,000.Expand plazas and programs – program coordinator-  Lufts would like to see city commitment



Enriching Experiences 
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   People’s lives are enriched by 
reading, learning and engaging 

in experiences that make 
Denver a better place to live. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]Community Impact 3 storytellingDenver Comic Con



Enriching Experiences 
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Meets or exceeds standard

Within 10% of standard

Not meeting standard

Making positive progress

Making negative progress

Status Colors: Progress Arrows:

Community Impact #3 – Enriching Experiences 

Measure 2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Actual Status Progress 

Fresh City Life (Central) program 
attendance 10,715 10,116 14,793 

Adult & Family Branch program 
attendance 4,455 8,101 10,564 

Visits 3,826,078 4,371,420 4,407,701 

Online Visits 9,740,602 10,813,807 11,011,548 

Program attendance 299,649 349,300 407,707 

Circulation 9,552,145 9,811,501 9,067,577 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]Community Impact 3 metricsMostly increases, even where red or yellowNote benchmark numbers2014 Goals:FCL – 11,000Adult & Family – 8,900Visits – 5,000,000Online visits – 11,011,548Program attendance – 400,000Circulation – 10,500,000



Enriching Experiences 

In-person Online Visits 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]�Increase number of visits / visits per capita – target: 5,000,000 / 7.53 – actual 4,407,701 (up from 4,371,420 in 2013)�Increase number of online visits / online visits per capita – target: 11,300,000 / 17.00 – actual 11,011,548 (up from 10,813,807 in 2013)�each icon represents 100,000 visits



Enriching Experiences 

Program 
Attendance        17% 

7.5% 

Overall Circulation 

721,360 

8,346,217 

Circulation 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]�Increase circulation / circulation per capita – target: 10,500,000 / 15.81 – actual 9,067,577 (down 7.5% from 2013 – nationwide trend)	Downloads – 721,360	Physical Materials – 8,346,217	�Increase program attendance / program attendance per capita – target: 400,000 / 0.60 – actual 407,707 ( up 17% over 2013)



Enriching Experiences 
Engage! Adult Programming 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]McNichols ImbibePopularYoga – cooking – authorsWinter of Reading (bring brochures?)2,699 brochures were sent to branches560 people returned their completed brochures. Not too shabby! Shout Out! Park Hill and Robinson tied for the most completed brochures (66 each)Volume Denver received 216 WoR listens.History.denverlibrary.org got 137 WoR site visits.392 people visited a branch they'd never been to before.320 people read an unfamiliar genre162 people checked out an eMedia itema whopping 468 read a book (yes that was one of the categories, big surprise that this is the most popular with our customers!) 44 people took book selfies and posted them to social media124 people took advantage of the Personalized Reading Lists



Enriching Experiences 
Mobile Apps & Virtual Services 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]Mobile app events calendarKids site redesign



Enriching Experiences 
Budget Expansion Update 

Expansion Strategy or 
Tactic 

Performance Indicator(s) Baseline YTD Results 

Schlessman 
Family Branch 
Hours expansion 
(2015) 

Customer 
Experience 

• Increased open hours (52/wk) 
• Increase new card holders 

(2,415) 
• Increase visits (31,345) 
• Increase  circulation (53,925) 

• Open 48 hrs/week 
• 3,155 new library cards in 

2014 
• 194,036 visits in 2014 
• 653,060 circulation in 2014 

• Open 52 
hrs/wk 

• Pending 

Bear Valley 
Branch Hours 
expansion 
(2015) 

Customer 
Experience 

• Increased open hours (52/wk) 
• Increase new card holders 

(2,315) 
• Increase visits (25,340) 
• Increase  circulation (32,305) 

• Open 48 hrs/week 
• 3,068 new library cards in 

2014 
• 161,770 visits in 2014 
• 455,734 circulation in 2014 

• Open 52 
hrs/wk 

• Pending 

On the Horizon 
• Increased Security at Certain Branches 
•Gonzales Branch Hours Expansion 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Diane]Kiosks transit-oriented development sites – Union Station, DIA, 16th St Mall, RTD stations, bike transfer stations - City real estateRiNo/Gates



Operational Objectives 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]Operational objectives are about constantly evaluating and improving the DPL structure to best support the mission, vision and community impacts.The 2014 objectives included:A new branchA slightly new organizational structureService delivery plans based on branch-level dataA long-term plan for future library facilities that change with customer needsDisaster PlanningStaff development and empowerment (training, risky business, service plans, initiative teams etc.)A more strategic budget processNew marketing strategiesMaking business processes more efficientImplementation of project management toolsNew for 2015:Collection & Circulation StandardsLeadership DevelopmentLib HubCentral Wayfinding



Operational Objectives 
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Meets or exceeds standard

Within 10% of standard

Not meeting standard

Making positive progress

Making negative progress

Status Colors: Progress Arrows:

Operational Objectives Highlights 

Measure 2012 Actual 2013 Actual 2014 Actual Status Progress 

% Denver population with library cards 41% 42% 49% 

New library card registration 56,285 67,669 75,399 

Projected Lean savings - - $155,492 

Volunteer hours 106,294 105,916 105,009 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]Operational Objective metricsIncrease in Denver cardholders, increase in new card registration but didn’t hit target2014 Goals:% of cards – 56%New cards – 100,000Turnover – 5.5Lean Savings - $100,000Learning – 6,500Cost per circ - $3.76Self-check – 68%DPLFF development - $473,303Volunteer hours – 107,000Active donors – 3,100



Operational Objectives 
Lean Process Improvement 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]OBJECTIVES: Achieve a projected annualized savings from Lean process improvement of  Add 2-4 new trained Black Belts to the team. Train 75 new Green Belts in both open Green Belt classes and department  Have at least 100 new A3 documents submitted; achieve at least a 66%  Establish regular all staff communication through a monthly StaffWeb blog Identify and implement at least 1 RIE. Have $180,000 of actual realized savings.  Begin standard work projectMAJOR DELIVERABLES: Revised Green Belt Training curriculum and support materials Communication plan (see communication matrix) Lean training sessions Lean process improvement events (process mapping, RIEs, workshops) Plan for follow-up and support of innovations Project plan and workflow breakdown



Operational Objectives 
Sustainability  

Resource 
Investment 

Projected Contribution 
to Meeting 2020 Goals 

 
Key Assumptions 

Upcoming Benchmarks  
and  Status 

• $1,500 operating 
budget 

• Materials:  73,152 fewer CDs 
and DVDs in the land fill  
annually 

 

• ~6,096 discs recycled 
monthly 

• Estimate 120 lbs. of 
waste converted to 
recycling monthly 

• Current staff will add this 
to their normal materials 
disposal duties. 

• Finalizing pickup schedule with 
vendor 

• Roll-out to staff May 7 
 

Comments: 
• Silver Anvil (recycling vendor) pays $.08/lb for recyclable discs. 
• Still looking for recycling options for cases. 

Materials Disposal – CD/DVD Recycling 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]Gonzales Branch expected to be LEED Gold certified



Operational Objectives 
Taking It to the Streets 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Letty]CREATE AN AWARENESS CAMPAIGN TARGETED AT SOLO ACTS/METROPOLIS AND FAMILIES WITH CHILDREN TO INCREASE MINDSHARE AND IN-PERSON AND VIRTUAL INTERACTIONS WITH THE LIBRARY.How do we attract new customers?  - This weekend we took the book bike over the border and into RiNo for the Denver Flea, a gigantic flea market held at different locations throughout the year, and signed up a whopping 209 people for library cards! Showing up in unexpected places (DPL Connect (trike with mobile wi-fi)TablesNew early literacy cart  - The Carrito Librito is DPL's newest outreach tool - an ice cream-type cart that will be taken to family events to provide library information, early literacy information, books, and, of course, snacks (although no refrigeration = no paletas. We're thinking popcorn, granola bars, etc.). The Early Literacy Department will debut the Carrito at a Clayton Early Learning "Touch a Truck" event in a week or so and follow that up with a visit to the Children's Museum's Bookworms event. We hope to bring it to several other events throughout the spring and summer!



Operational Objectives 
Vital Signs 
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2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
Proj. 

FML 1,057  4,532  6,621  12,105  20,100  
Sick 26,345  23,840  22,962  19,638  20,273  
Vacancy 13,095  12,238  12,938  9,878  13,848  
PTO 6,708  12,211  20,250  28,016  23,556  
Vacation 36,783  37,704  37,835  34,362  35,625  

 -    
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Hours Not Worked 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
Proj. 

Overtime 1,146  1,149  1,141  879  1,745  
On-Call 44,830  38,534  41,081  31,494  28,180  

 -    

 10,000  

 20,000  

 30,000  

 40,000  

 50,000  

H
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Backfill Hours 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
Proj. 

Workers' Comp 20 18 33 37 40 
Civil Liability 5 2 2 1 2 

0 
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la

im
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Claims 

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 
Proj. 

Total Hours Not 
Worked 83,988  90,525  100,606  103,999  113,402  

Total Backfill 45,976  39,683  42,222  32,373  29,925  
Surplus / (Deficit) 

Hours 38,012  50,842  58,384  71,626  83,477  

 -    
 20,000  
 40,000  
 60,000  
 80,000  

 100,000  
 120,000  

Surplus/(Deficit) Hours 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Letty]WC – have two employees obtained counsel, no hearings to dateComp Time – DPL doesn’t do OT – predominately Security for special events, programs (book sale) and facilitiesLeave – 150 cases for 2014. As of May 2015, 76 cases or 12% of staff	38% own health condition	13% WC	49% care of family memberFML Continuous – 23%FML Intermittent –77%WC Continuous – 1 caseWC light duty/restrictions – 9 cases



Operational Objectives 
Budget Expansion Update 

Expansion Strategy or 
Tactic 

Performance Indicator(s) Baseline YTD Results 

Increase Materials 
Budget (related to 2A) 
(2014) 

• Customer 
Experience 

• Increased Customer 
Satisfaction 

• Shorter hold wait times 
• Increased circulation 

• 17.28 avg. days to 
fill holds 

• 9,811,501 total 
circulation in 2013 

• 19.19 avg. days to 
fill holds 

• Circulation down 
7.5% from 2013 

Emergency Backup 
Power for Branch 
Library Networks (2014) 

• Customer 
Experience 

• Maintain or improve 
customer satisfaction and 
network performance 

•  Not enough UPS to 
support system 

• dedicated UPS for 
library network at 
each branch location 

Private Network 
Security (2014) 

• Customer 
Experience 

• Maintain or improve 
customer satisfaction and 
network performance 

• No separate staff 
and public networks at 
branch locations 

• Adaptive Security 
Appliances maintain 
network separation 

Storage Solutions for 
WHG (2014) 

• Customer 
Experience 

• save up to 50% of floor 
space on archive storage 
• reduce staff retrieval time 

• TBD • Pending 

Security Staffing (2015) • Safety Net 
 

• Reduced need for on-call 
security staff & expenses 

• 2 FTE of on-call 
needed in 2014 

• Pending 
 

Integrated Digital 
Wayfinding (2015) 

• Customer 
Experience 

• Improved customer 
experience 

•  TBD • Pending 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]Emergency backup and Private network security are done. This will help with the network separation and E-Commerce.WHG storage solutions a large need for the collections and based on internal audit findings. This is year 2 of a multi-year project.Security Staff at Central hired. Replaced on-call staff. No expected change in metricsWayfinding just started



Operational Objectives 
On the Horizon 

• Western History Security & Preservation: Yr 3 
• Supplemental Staffing 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
[Ron]



Thank You! 
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Michelle Jeske – City Librarian 
 
Letty Icolari – Director of Administrative Services 
Susan Kotarba – Director of Public Services 
Diane Lapierre – Director of Community Relations/Executive 

Director, Friends Foundation 
Zeth Lietzau – Director of Collections, Technology, and 

Strategy 
Ron Miller – Director of Finance and Business Processes 
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